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COMPETITION INFORMATION

AFA Rep: Jenny Millar

Judges: Josh Ellen, Emma Caine

Time Keepers: Gordy Chambers, Bill Reynolds

 

Check in: 7:30 am      

Judges briefing: 8 am     

Racing starts: 8:30 am

ENTRY TO THE GROUND

Entry is Via the Fullarton road Car Park. Gates open at 7 AM

SETUP CATERING

RAFFLE

Canopies can only be set up on

the west side of the oval behind

the goal posts. Areas will be

marked. Any marquees and/or

temporary structures must be

weighted not pegged. Teams

waiting to enter the ring should

stand by in the marshaling area.

Please keep dogs on lead at all

times outside the ring and pick

up your dog poo.

Both Breakfast and Lunch will

be available for purchase from

the Lions Club of Sunshine. We

hope that you will support

them.

http://www.sunshinelionsclub.org.au/

Thanks to our amazing sponsor

Kong, we have over $1000 in

raffle prizes available at this

comp! 

Make sure you get your tickets!

http://www.sunshinelionsclub.org.au/


LOCATION AND PARKING

LOCATION
AJ DAVIS RESERVE Fullarton Rd, Niddrie (just off the Calder

Freeway)

 

Parking is available in the top car park (accessed via Fullarton Rd) or

on the edge of the AJ Davis oval, please see instructions below.

 

The gate at the Fullarton Road Car Park will be open at 7am and

close at 8am sharp. The gate will be locked during the day and

opened again after presentations are finished.

GETTING THERE
Travelling from the city along the Calder Freeway, take the Milleara

Rd exit. Turn right off the freeway ramp and right again on to

Fullarton Road. The AJ Davis reserve car park is on your left hand

side.

 

If travelling from the west down the Calder Freeway, take the

Fullarton Rd exit (next exit after the Western Ring road ramps). You

will then need to double back turning left into McNamara Ave and

left into Fullarton Rd. 500 metres down Fullarton Rd is the AJ Davis

reserve car park on your right hand side.

 

When driving into the reserve, drive SLOWLY at 5kms per hr with

your hazard lights on. Please obey the parking attendants at all

times. No cars are permitted to stay in the Marquee area so please

disconnect trailers and move your cars to the designated parking

area.

 
 

NO CARS ARE ALLOWED TO DRIVE ONTO THE OVAL PLAYING AREA AT ANY TIME!



RULES

NO CARS ARE ALLOWED TO DRIVE ONTO THE OVAL PLAYING AREA AT ANY

TIME!

This is an AFA sanctioned event and will be run in accordance with the “Rules and Policies of the Australian Flyball

Association Inc.”

 

GENERAL RULES
Apart from dogs that are involved in the current race, all dogs must be held effectively (either on lead, staked in

secure ground, or crated). Bitches in oestrum are not permitted on the grounds. Any dog that is considered unfit

for racing, either by a veterinarian or judge, will be excused from competition.

 

RACING RULES
Dogs not entered on an official competition entry form will not be permitted to compete.

Dogs will be permitted to participate in only one (1) team. Teams may interchange dogs from Team A to Team B

prior to the running of the first heat of the competition, providing the dogs are entered on an official competition

entry form.

Each team must have four (4) dogs running in that heat, but may have a maximum of two (2) “reserves” that may

be interchanged at the end of each heat.

All dogs must run on either a fixed collar or harness (no correction collars permitted in the ring).

A 90 sec. rule applies. From the end of the preceding race teams will have 90 secs to set up and be ready to race.

The judge will indicate when there is 30 seconds remaining. The judge may forfeit a team if they are not ready on

time.

If a dog crosses the start line before the starting signal, the Judge will declare a false start. If the same team causes

a second false start in that heat, the dog will be required to run again. A dog must run again if it:

• fails to bring the ball

• back crosses the start/finish line before the preceding dog crosses the line

• misses a jump

If a dog “fouls” the ring, the heat will be forfeited and the win awarded to the opposing team.

If a dog interferes with the opposing team, the heat will be forfeited and awarded to the opposing team.

The box loader is to remain in position until the Judge declares the winner of the race. If not, the heat will be

forfeited and the win awarded to the opposing team.

If the flyball box malfunctions, the box loader is to indicate, e.g. step in front of the box and raise hand, and the

heat will be stopped. The Judge will assess the box and if the box is found to have malfunctioned, the heat will be

restarted. If the box malfunctions again and it cannot be repaired or replaced in a reasonable time, the heat and

all remaining heats in the race will be forfeited.

If the Judge determines that the box is functioning correctly, the heat will be forfeited and the win awarded to the

opposing team.

The breakout penalty rule applies to this competition. Penalty for the first and second breakout will result in forfeit

of each heat (other team awarded a win). Should the same team breakout for a third time they will not be eligible

for a place in that division. If the electronic timing equipment malfunctions and hand held timers are required, an

extra second will be added to the official breakout time.

 

CODE OF ETHICS
Co-operation and good sportsmanship should be a way of life and evident in training and competition.

Participants shall at all time be courteous and friendly. At no time should they show displeasure with a dog,

competitor, Judge/Steward, AFA representative,

sponsor, host or spectator, in or out of the ring. Never conduct yourself in a manner that would bring discredit to

the sport of Flyball. As a participant you represent the sport of Flyball to all those around you.

 

MISCONDUCT
Misconduct shall include, but not be limited to, abusive or foul language, demonstration of dissatisfaction with a

judge’s decision, inhumane treatment of a dog, demonstration of poor sportsmanship, wilful violation of the rules

with intent to gain an unfair advantage, or any other behaviour that would leave a spectator with an unfavourable

opinion of the sport of Flyball.

 

TRAINING IN THE RING
Please refer to the AFA Website for Training in the Ring Guidelines.



TEAMS

NO CARS ARE ALLOWED TO DRIVE ONTO THE OVAL PLAYING AREA AT ANY

TIME!

DIVISION 1



TEAMS

DIVISION 2



TEAMS

DIVISION 3



TEAMS

OPEN



DIVISION SPLITS



RUNNING ORDER



SPONSORS

Kong Animal Products—Dogs love KONG. The way it bounces keeps

them engaged and ready to play. It has a soft mouth feel for a

satisfying chew and, of course, it’s super durable. Owners love KONG

too; they can stuff it, throw it, leave it out in the yard — KONG keeps

coming back for more. Dogs and their owners choose the original

KONG and all our other favourite toys because they’re fun. KONG toys

are the best of the best in quality, originality, variety, safety, and value.

Give a dog a KONG. They’ll be the first to show you: it’s not just a toy,

it’s a KONG

We would like to acknowledge and gratefully thank, 4 Legs Dog Food

for being a major sponsor of this competition. 4Legs is a proud

Australian-family owned company and their food is made right here

in Melbourne! Since our doors opened in 1995, they have been

committed to providing a high quality, wholesome and nutritional

alternative to overly processed dog foods.

https://www.kongcompany.com

https://4legs.com.au

https://www.kongcompany.com/
https://4legs.com.au/

